


Cascadia TtmK Is not simply about 

funy animals and mote tor"15 . 

It's really about people Yfho liv~ 

in the Pacific orthwest and their 

quality of,.. Cascadia Times 

make9-.nnections among co 

B y the end of fay, Cascadia Times' 
sites on the World Wide Web will 
be up and running. \Ve will pro idc 

a number of features: interactive discus 
sions; a complete bulletin board of events 
and cool stuff around the region; and a 
complete electronic edition of the news 
paper, appearing on your computer screen 
ju t as it appear· in print. 

The intern .tivc service will be hosted 
b · \Vestnet. You ha e been seeing their ads 
running regularly in ~ascadia Time . 
\\'·,met, operated by Desktop ssistance, a 
non-profit ba ed in Helena, 1onc., pro- 
' ides conferencing for the conservation 
community in this region. 'lo post a n ·ws 
release, letter to the editor or response co 
another letter. j use send an c-rnai I to .usca 
diu a.tle,ktop.org or a Fax to (.'i(H) 736-<Xl<J?. 

'Iii acccsv the: Westner site, turn your 
,, eh brow scrs to http://desktop.org/cascadia. 
From there, you c.:an a xcss our other site. 
,, here you can find the Cuscadia Calendar. 
a bulletin board of events, publications and 
other itcrns of interest, The Calendar will 
h · indexed by state and province, with sep 
amt · liMings for Northern California, 
Oregon, Washington, Idaho. lontana, 
British Columbia and laska, 

You will al o find our entire .\lay 
i · ue, pictures and all, at our second site. 
The address is http,//cascadia.times.org. 
You will be amazed at the high quality of 
th photographs. But be forewarned. The 
file is very large, and if you have a slow 
modem it will take awhile to download. 
"\011 will need etscapc and dobe 
R ·uder software, both of which will be 
.1, uilable from u for free. 

We ask member· of the conservation 
eommunir in Cascadia to send us your 
,, bsite add res scs, Later this year, we will 
publish a directory of Cascadia 's on line 
community in the newspaper, with links 
a, uilablc at our ire. nd don't forget co 
I t us know about your events! 

Thanks to l 'tnc Reader, which 
leered ascadia Times as one of the 

l • t new tides in 1996. 
And a very deep appreciation to all of 

, ou who have renewed our ubscription, 
.1 \\ ell a m our many upporters who 
have helped u with additional financial 
upport: Paul Brainerd, the Bullitt 

F undation, John born, i; rank Dixon, 
John Platt, • haron ;ena ·i, Paul Fritz, 
Rod Munro, Bill Kier, William Wessinger 
and Arc and Anua [ohnson. 
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As events of the pa t si months have shown, Clinton's trust wa sadly mi - 
placed. 

uddenly, Hatfield is concerned about sales chat are destroying irreplaceable 
habitat for salmon, bull trout, marbled murrelets. Where was that concern last sum 
mer? Or this past Mar h, when Hatfield successfully pressured hi Senate col 
leagues to protect the rider by defeating Sen. Patty Murra ' bill, which would ha e 
repealed ome of the rider's most egregious language? 

n - OI n - a ;:: .... 
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communities dependent on a supply of timber from federal lands"? 
Is thi the same Sen. Hatfield who wielded his power as chairman of the 

Senate Appropriations Committee la t June co get Clinton to reverse his veto of the 
rider, reportedly threatening to attach it to each and every appropriation bill sub 
mitted for the pre ident' ignature? The same Sen. Hatfield who a sured Clinton 
chat under the rider the Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management would 
still have authority co comply with all environmental laws and regulations except 

those regarding appeals and legal challenges? 
He must have made a convincing case. On 

June 29, when the president announced that he 
had reached agreement with Congre son the 
budget re ci ion bill to which the timber rider 
was attached, the White House released a state 
ment from Clinton saying he had rever .ed his 
veco of the mea ure in pare because " hairman 
Hatfield insi st that the timber salvage provi 
sions provide complete discretion for the 
Administration to implement the e provisions 
according to our best judgment. I cake Senator 
Hatfield at his word." 

By Kathie Durbin 

enduring monument. 

Range. Cascades. Klamaths. Siskiyous and the 
Olympi Peninsula will be Mark Hatfield's most 

The raw clearcuts on the mountains of the Coast 

April' prize for political hypocrisy goe to Sen. Iark I Iatfield. 
When President Clinton held firm last month on hi rl 1 ~ t to veto the final 

1996 appropriations bill if it included Hatfield's three- · r ten ion of the horrific 
timber alvage rider, Oregon' enior senator accu ed ,linr1,11 of selling out the 
forests for political gain. If the president were serious about wanting to stop envi 
ronmentally damaging logging unleashed 
by the rider, Hatfield said, he would have 
swallowed the three-year extension, 
because it al o gave the administration 
authority to arrange land waps in ca 'CS 

where logging would wreak coo much 
havoc on fi ih, cream , or wildlife. 

"I can only as ume the White House 
ha determined that retaining the issue is 
more valuable during an election year 
than solving the problem," Hatfield told 
Brent Walch of The Oregonian on April 
25. 'Lee no one be confu ed about why 
the president lacks the authority to re olvc concerns with t 'c e sales: The presi 
dent rejected it." 

Lee's see if I've got chis straight. 
Is chi the same Sen. Hatfield who took to the floor ol the Senate on 1arch 30, 

1995, and pu hed every emotional button in arguing f r I ,t ge of the rider, ca 'ti 
gating tho e who "would rather let our dead and dying fore 'ts burn b catastrophic 
fire, endangering human life and long-term forest he lth, th n harvest chem to pro 
mote stability in natural forest eco ysterns and 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 A --------------------------V 

GROUND 
TRUTH ING Senator Hatfield's Legacy 

FIELD NOTES CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

"Visualize the Oklahoma bombing 
magnified a thousand times and deli - 
ercd in a package smaller than the rented 
truck used in Oklahoma," Ray Robinson, 
a Richland Wash., management consul- 

action. 

rant, wrote pril 7 in the Tri-Ci tie, 
Herald. "The l nircd States must contin 
ue to ay no to nuclear weapons material 
proliferation through prompt action and 
firm policies, budgets and leadership. 
Hanford ... ma be able to help. " 

System (WPPSS), which has been lobby 
ing the DOE for a large piece of the 

The nuclear industry hasn't built a new commercial reactor in the US for 15 years. Instead. 
plants such as Trojan (above) near Portland have closed. 

The drvpur over plutonium disposi 
tion ha'> ra0 ti quietly v ithin the Clinton 
adrninivtrauon since 1993, w hen the 
president announced the end of plutoni 
um prod Ill cion. His announcement 
vparked d hat· over what to do with 
cxivting .,,, c pil ·~. The issue gained 
steam in I hru.ir 1996, when the L .S. 
Department ol hnergy issued a long- 
3\\ aired re • rr on the disposal of plutoni 
um. The c Ill\ recommended further 
,tud) of th· · divposal methods: deep 
undergrou .I hun.rl; a glm,~ entombment 
procevs km , n .1, vitrification; and pro 
ce,,1111.?; in lnr,. The nuclear industry 
vupport- p • C\\lltg, which involves con 
\ ertmu ch I c .rpons-grade plutonium 
111!0 a mi l II ulc, called r-.1ox. The 
\10 · 1, then · hurned" in reactors, leav- 
mg vpenr ·1 .t wuste. The DOE's cop 
C\1 o propo for these activities are 
I lanford an cvada Test Site. The 
D )E ,, ill r il,l ,I tentative decision at 
the end of l .ar, but officials say more 
tudies 1, 1 ,1111 be needed and that 

J mm I at I · t 1 ,1 decade away. 
Eager nm I .ir industry official in 

the Tri-Cit, , 11 rur Hanford have been 
gushing in the lo ·ul press about the po - 

ibilicy of rev i, 111, plutonium processing 
at Hanford. "Sr11dying it 10 or 12 year 
isn't in anvon ' interest," says Jack 
Baker, an xecut tvc with the nuclear util 
ity Washingron Public Power Supply 

T he lorthw evr has paid a dear 
price in the race to build nuclear 
weapons. The southeast 

Wavhingron landscape remains severely 
contaminated after four decades of pluto 
nium production.w hile countless "dow n 
winders" across hundred, of miles suffer 
from radiation-link ·d illnesses. 

Th · cleanup has hardly begun, hut 
now the federal 10\ ernrnent is consider 
i ng a plan to rev I\ c plutoruurn processing 
at th· Hanford nuclear re, .rvation - this 
time for the purpovc of extinguishing the 
threat of nuclear rcrrorivrn. The l S ha, 
1()() tom of plutonium in storage. 
Proponents wane to neutralize thi · mate 
rial '>II H docsn 't become a tool of terror 
ist'>, and sa that I Ian ford, with as main 
a three reactor potentially available, 
can ~et nd of H by burning it as nuclear 
fuel. 

But cnn . s claim chat the nuclear 
induvtrv ma) have another agenda. Thev 
sa the mduvtry, which is lobbying vig 
orously for chi, plan, is actually seeking a 
way to raison d'etre after being dead in 
the US for 15 ears. Critic also worry 
that processing the plutonium in 
Hanford reactor poses additional haz 
ards co public health anti the environ 
ment, and in an ca se won't eliminate the 
plutonium a proponents claim. 

By Paul Koherstein 

PLUTONIUM PROCESSING [OULO RETURN TO HANFORD 

Nuclear Revival 
from Cas adio Field 



'·~ 
rf~ "Lifting 
~"' the e. port ban 

/"""' will only increase 
the rate at which \\ e r ~ d I lcrc our domestic 

~ oil vupplic-, a~d.ing p_rc, 
sure for future adrninivrrationv 

to open undcv eloped .ireJ, such J'> 

the Arctic , arional \\ ildlifc Refuge, a, 
\\ ell u, the coa-r- of Ore ton, Washinaron 
and la-ku." ,a, Fred I· cllcman of the 
Washington Environmental Council in 
Scartle, a I cad in • unalv vr of the export 
ban isvue. 

Thi, drmruvtratiun I'> already puvh 
ing for new off h ire dev clopment. For 

xarnple, the l .S. Department of the 
Interior recently proposed to allow 
industrv to drill for oil in ook Inlet 
',Outhw~st of nchorage. The 2 million 
acres proposed for drilling supports hun 
dreds of endangered humpback whales, 
millions of seabirds including horned 
and tufted puffins, c mmon and chi k 
billed murres, and marbled murrelets, 
ccording to the orthern la. ka 

Environmental Center in Fairbank'. 
The area's most photogenic re idents, 
however, may be its thou ands of brown 
bears, including the world-famous bears 
of Mc eil Ri er. Moreover, Cook Inlet 
is the second richest fishery in Alaska. 

pill in the area could be more 
devastating than the 1989 Exxon Valdez 
di aster, said Sylvia Ward, the center's 
director, given the narrowne s of the 
inlet, its strong tides and trong winds. 

n Interior report predict a 27-85 per 
ent probability of two or more major 
pills if dri I ling i allowed. 

If the sale is not blocked, the 
Interior Department plans co auction 
tracks in June. 

Felleman say· the export ban might 
al .o increase the number of foreign ve - 
sels entering Washington waters at the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca. "As U domestic 
supplies are depleted, Washington, 
which currently recei es 90 percent of 
its crude oil from Alaska, will start 
re .eiving its oil on large, questionably 
maintained, foreign hip» with inherent 
language deficiencies from countries 
ucross the Pacific," he said at a hearing 
on thee port ban in February. 

To address Felleman' concern, 
Clinton directed the Coast Guard to 
issue a report on a ve 'Sci ussi ranee sys 
tem no under design. Clinton also 
directed the Secretarv of Transportation 
to propose additional· afcty measures. 

The Coast Guard i · proposing a 
"tug of opporrunit " system that the oil 
and shipping industries upport, but 
which a number of en ironmental 
groups, as well as Washington Gov. 1ike 
Lowry, deem inadequate. The Coa t 
Guard's system would alert tugs 
throughout the strait and Puget Sound of 
any disaster and ummon the clo est ves 
sels to respond. 

Harry Hutchins, executive director 

N othing, it seems, 
brings out 
aggression in 

consumers more 
than a swift 
rise in gaso 
line price , as 
seen in the 20 
cents a gallon 
ri e incc 
F ebruarv, In late 

pril, fo~ e: ample, 
one Portland sta 
tion's promotional sale 
of gu at 79 cents per gallon led to may 
hem: huge lines rran iforrned the sur 
rounding neighborhood into a giant 
parking lot. . . , 

Sen ing consumer an net , politi 
cians have been swift to capitalize. ·o 
sooner had Bob Dole cried out on April 
30 for a 4.3 cent cut in the gas ta • 
President Clinton announced he was 
selling 12 million barrels from the l S 
strategic oil reserve in an attempt to ease 
prices by increasing supplies. 

Others, however, blamed Clinton'; 
recent decision to allow exports of 
Ala ka's orth Slope Crude. "It doesn't 
make any sen e to encourage oil cornpa 
nies to ship their product over eas when 
a hortage of domestic oil is driving ga O 
line prices into the stratosphere," aid 
Rep. Peter De Fazio, D-OR. 

In fact, both Congress and the 
President are responsible for lifting th 
ban on North Slope export . An over 
whelming bipartisan majority in 
Congress voted last year to end t~e 
export prohibition, which had bee~ 111 
effect ince Congre s first authorized 
North Slope production in 1973. Man 
members of Congress aid they voted for 
the Alaska pipeline because the legisla 
tion contained an e port ban. 

Already, hinese Petroleum 
orporation of Taiwan has agreed to pur 

chase 10,000 barrel of North lop 
crude oil a day from BP, a North lop 
producer. That amount i · the equivalent 
of about one tanker load per quarter. 
The first cargo, to be carried on US-flag 
vessels only. is e peered to sail befor 
the end of 'lay. 

The Clinton administration 
acknowledges \la,ka exports will driv • 
prices up, and not by accident but h 
design. Energ · Secretary Hazel O'Leaiv 
predicts high prices will st(mulatc pr<~ 
ducrion in California. yielding an addi 
tional 100,000 barrels a day and creatinu 
25,000 new jobs. "This decision is goo I 
for American workers, good for th · 
American economy and good for our 
nation's energy and national se uriry," 
O'Leary aid. . 

s for the en ironment, the admin 
istration claims there would be 1111 

adver e impacts. While environmental 
ist are generally pleased to see ga 
prices rise so long as rh~y . stimulat 
decreased energy usage, this 1 • not th_ 
intent of the administration's new Oil 
policy. Instead, the admini trati?n want 
more production and consumption. 

By Paul Koberstein 

Clinton Lifts 
Alaska Oil 
Export Ban 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 

Robinson repeated a claim, often 
heard around Hanford, that one of it's 
reactors - the Fast Flu Test Facility 
"can destroy surplus \ capons-usable 
plutonium." 

In fact, there is no known technolo 
gy to de troy plutonium. The best tech 
nique can only decrease us potency 
somewhat, says Tom Clements, . a 
nuclear expert with Greenpeace 111 

Washington, D . Plutonium that 
remains after processing in Fa t Flux 
could rill be extracted from spent fuel 
and made into a bomb, Clement says. 
Or, it could be used in a "dirty" conven 
tional bomb by terrorists to spread dead 
ly plutonium dust acres an area. In addi 
tion, processing would create large vol 
umes of hazardous waste in an area that 
i already the mot polluted in the west 
ern world. 

But rhe ivsue may actually boil 
down to convenience and economics. 
Hanford already stores one-third of the 
nation plutonium supply, and contro 
versial plans are afoot to bring the rest of 
the nation's stockpile to Hanford for pro 
ces ing. Hanford al o has the hardware 
nece ary to proce ss the stuff: two work 
ing reactors, and an unfinished third 
reactor that wa mothballed in the early 
1980s. A DOE study 'aid proce ing 
would create 3,500 to 7,000 jobs and 
bring hundreds of millions of dollars a 
year into the local economy. Some local 
proponents say the economic bene0ts 
would in rease if Hanford were de 1g 
nated as a plutonium dump fur the 
world. 

Adding drama is the face that no 
new nuclear plant has been built in the 

S since 1982. The moribund industry 
i mired in controversy over a ·cidents 
and hoddy performance, and ha yet to 
overcome the fact that its co ts are high 
er than other energy resource . The 
American public is highly dubiou of the 
technology. . 

But Hanford, as some say, is on 
another planet. It's a company town with 
an avidly pro-nuclear culture, and would 
be the ideal incubator for an indu try 
that badly wants rebirth. This desire, 
Clements says, is driven by a perceived 
opportunity to make money. Companies 
such a for British uclear Fuel Ltd. 
see the MOX processing as ju t the first 
step in a cycle that al o includes repro 
cessing the pent fuel in breeder reacto~s 
- a rep that would yield more pluto_111- 
um, not le , more profits and potential 
ly more bombs. B lFJ, already has its 
foot in the door. The company has a con 
tract to manage spent fuel at Hartford's 

Reactor, and ha· attempted to pur 
chase the material for use in its own 
breeder reactor at Stella field, England. 

B 'FL and other .ornpanies, 
Clement say», are "building massive 
sto kpilcs of plutonium and are attempt 
ing to gain new reprocessing and IOX 
clients around the world." One such 
company, Belgonnuclcaire, is attempt!ng 
to sell its ~10X servi es "to any willing 
client. Rus ia and Japan are similarly 
engaged in reprocessing and plutonium 
stockpiling with a goal to u c both 10X 
and breeder reactors. Yet DOE has 
turned a blind eye to this international 
reproces ing-MOX connection." 

0 

continu d from page 3 

Let's not forget either that back in the 
fall of 1989, in a colloquy with Sen. Patrick 
Leahy of Vermont on the Senate floor, 
Hatfield declared that hi infamous 
Section 318 rider wa a mea ure of la t 
resort. The 1989 Rider from Hell released 
more than a billion board feet of old 
growth timber from a federal court injunc 
tion and shielded another 8 billion board 
feet from legal challenges. Hatfield vowed 
at the time that he would work through 
the appropriate authorizing committees for 
a permanent solution to the forest impasse 
in forests inhabited by the northern . pot 
ted owl. It never happened. Leahy ha n't 
forgotten. ml the Iorthwest is still feel 
ing the effects of Sc ·rion 318. · I'hanks to 
last vear v rider, the worst of tho re sales, 
the ones that posed so much risk to 
salmon streams and rnurrclet habitat that 
the agen ie · themselves withdrew them, 
arc going forward now. 

I lat icld predicts that Clinton will try 
to use th • salvage rider to beat Bob Dole 
over the head during the presidential cam 
paign. ~1a) be, but that would be a risky 
strategy. Clinton signed the bill that 
opened healthy fore sts aero ss the nation to 
unre trained logging under the guise of 
restoring "forest health," and that now 
threatens the integrity of hi own 

orthwest Forest Plan. It's not just the 
Republican's timber salvage rider. Ir's the 
Clinton timber salvage rider. The damage 
it i. inflicting is oc urring on his watch. 

ft ·r :w year in the .S. Senate, dur 
ing \ hich he dutifully used the power of 
the appropriation process to bring home 
the bacon for hi· onstituents in the tim 
ber industry, Hatfield is looking for a lega 
cy. Opal Creek, a nearly pristine watershed 
in the antiarn River drainage east of 
Salem, is his preferred monument. 
(Hatfield refused to support an Opal 
Creek protection bill introduced by former 
Rep. Mike Kopet ki a few years back.) His 
Opal Cre k bill would confer permanent 
protection on 30,000 acre· of pristine for 
est in th · Central regon a cades. 
Commendably, it even specifies that no 
alvagc logging may occur there. It' unfor 

tunate that Hatfield linked long-overdue 
protection of Opal Creek co a controversial 
land wap that would turn o er to the 

oquille Tribe 92 square miles of coastal 
forest now managed b the Bureau of 
Land lanagement. Faced with strong 
cornrnunit opposition, Hatfield is now 
reconsidering that provi ion. Bue the fact 
is, chi; area that would become the Opal 
Creek Wilderness and ationul Scenic 
Ar ·a al ready enjoys protection under the 
President's Northwe t Forest Plan. I low 
about a monument to Sen. Hatfield in the 
South l lrnpquu watershed, where it might 

oo do sornc good? The watershed. which 
:E hold'> precious habitat for salmon and ea 

.,:: run cutthroat trout, is being logged now 
c under the timber alvage rider. The raw ;; 
c clearcut, on the mountain' of the Coast 
:i Range, Cascades, Klamaths, Si kiyou and cl the )lympi Pen in ula - clearcuts that 
-o weren't supposed to happen in this era of 
~ enlightened forest management - will be 

Hatfield' most enduring monument. 

Ground Truthing 
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E nvironmental activists work long hours and, 
almost always, at low pay. Medical benefits? 

Ask Steve Willer of Bend. A life-long birder, for 
est watch activist and advocate for neotropical 
migrant bird conservation, Willer is 39, and a sin 
gle parent. Chrystal, Steve's 10 year old daughter, 
Jost her mother to cancer two years ago. Recently, 
Willer wa diagnosed with chronic myelogenous 
leukemia. He has a sibling match and with a suc 
cessful bone marrow transplant, this is a com 
pletely curable disease. He face a lengthy recov 
ery, and some of the expenses not covered by 
insurance include an extended leave of absence 
from work, temporary relocation in Portland, 
child care, personal care and a portion of medical 
costs. Donations can be made at any First 
Interstate Bank to the Steve Willer Leukemia 
Fund, 1353 NE 7th St., Bend OR 97701. 
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N orthwest Environmental Advocates, a Portland group has filed suit claiming 
that discharges from the Centralia Coal Plant in southwest Washington is vio 

late the Clean Air Act. The lawsuit also says the state of Washington Department 
of Ecology has failed to require pollution controls at the plant, which is owned 
mostly by PacifiCorp. "Despite uncontroverted evidence of Centralia's effects on 
regional national parks and wilderness areas, the regulatory agencies charged with 
protecting the environment have allowed this plant to operate for years with no pol 
lution controls whatsoever." As Cascadia Times previously reported (The Big 
Dirty, August 1995) scientists believe the plant is also causing respiratory problems 
in the Puget Sound area. 

dJmctl(IJ(B 'fffil[PQ)W UXDIIlXBIBUa@ ilxB(B[J) mmu mu [I)(BOO @rorn~corn 
Afederal judge in Portland has held that domestic sheep in Hells Canyon in 

Oregon and Idaho pose a severe health risk to bighorn sheep and that the 
species are incompatible. In his ruling on a lawsuit filed by the Idaho Wildlife 
Federation, Hells Canyon Preservation Council and others, the judge also said 
domestic sheep grazing must be terminated where it is incompatible with bighorns. 
However, the judge did allow continued domestic sheep grazing on the Idaho side 
of the canyon for now. A large number of bighorns have died over the winter after 
making contact with domestic sheep. Defendants, which include the U.S. Forest 
Service, have said they intend to appeal. 

a o Clarks Fork of the Yellowstone River (Montana, Wyoming) 

~o American River (California) 

~o Upper Chattahoochee and Etowah Rivers (Georgia) 

~o Missouri River (Midwest, Great Plains) 

$. Upper Hudson River (New York) 

@. Columbia River (Washington, Oregon, Idaho) - plus tributaries 
John Day River (Oregon) and White Salmon (Washington) 

71 o Elk River (Oregon) 

@. Pinto Creek (Arizona) 

'fJ. Penobscot River (Maine) 

O@. Animas River (Colorado, New Mexico) 

American Rivers Top Ten List of Endangered North American Rivers: 

The idea of naming a Top Ten endangered rivers list is hardly original, and yet 
the conservation group American River's annual list does point out useful 

details about North American watersheds. But Bruce Lovelin, executive director of 
che Columbia River Alliance (a group of aluminum and power companies that lob 
bies vigorously against salmon restoration programs supported by American 
Rivers), recently issued a press release saying the list amounts co "an empty public 
relations gesture thac does not call attention to authentic efforts to recover endan 
gered species." The press release didn't say the Columbia River Alliance itself is 
waging a public relations campaign tu way the public coward it position on salmon 
issues. The Alliance is part of new group, Northwestemers for More Fish, which 
plans a $2.8 million advertising blitz next fall. 

MORE ON PAGE 6 

The range i., controversial among local 
acti ists who beli ve it is used by vessels 
thac can carry nuclear weapons or are 
nuclear-powered. The torpedoes carry no 
live charges, but there have been inci 
dents. In ]<)<),\ for e ample, a Chilean 
submarine n rour to the test range sank 
a Canadian fi,;hing boat. The luclear 
Free anoovc Coalition has urged the 
Canadian gm rn111 mt to ban all nuclear 
ve vcl from entering BC waters and con 
vert the site to p .uceful use . 

Canada " a'iking the American to 
top catching BC'· threatened runs, 

including Frus ·r River sockeye, 
Vancouv er l-Iand Chinook and Skeena 
River c ho nd 'it· .lhead. The state of 
\la k ha rctus ·d to reduce its catch of 
Chinook. w I u h h ·ad northward into that 
vtate v w re". nd the sea te of 
Wavhmgron hj, ·t co cancel a scheduled 
season on Fra-, ·r so ·keye. 

Be ide e king a halt to torpedo 
re ting, Clar proposed a transit fee for 
all American ,~hing boats that pass 
through C n diun waters. Canada 
impo ed I. -oo fee two years ago, 
cou lung o trong protests from the 
\meri ns. 

The , r dran say the conflict could 
be re olved if rh · mericans would agree 
to bindinz art nration "on a fair division 
of th ustau hi · salmon catch." The 

rnerican r end rejected a proposed 
etclemenc from n1 xliutor Charles Bee by, 

a , Iew Zeal nd diplomat. The proposal 
wa offered und I the auspices of the 
1 - Pacif lnw11 Treaty. But the treat 
ha been rou: inel iolated the last three 
ear'> and B ·h , tpparently frustrated 

with the cal mar '. has now resigned as 
mediator. 

The mcru an , re also fru traced - 
with Ala ka. jvff Weathersby, a 
spoke man fo the Washington 
Department of Fi~h and Wildlife, said 
that state ha been trying to persuade 
Alaska to reduce it Chinook catch, but 
with no luck. He aid Washington state 
has also asked :an,1da to reduce its cat h 
of Washington-hound coho. "Nothing is 
certain yet," he ,. rd. "Negotiations are 
still going on. 'I h se issues are all 
Jinked." 

At a new con erence in Vancouver, 
Clark said he is responding to "a tremen 
dous sen e of instability and frustration 
within BC's fi hing ·ommuniry. In a few 
weeks, S fo,hini:i; boats will start head 
ing up the In ide Pa sage in preparation 
for the tart of th fishing season. We 
have no agre menr in place to keep the 
Americans fr m \\.lp1ng out some of our 
most important saln on runs. Meanwhile, 
BC fishing boats it idle in an effort to 
con erve salmon. W won't sit by and 
allow our almon tucks, our fishing 
industry, and our co I tal communities be 
destroyed." 

The condition of many BC salmon 
runs, according to !anadian experts, is 
indeed critical. Th · Fraser sockeye, 
which in re enc } r has been among 
the largest salmon I rn in the world, is 
e pe ted to numb 1 1.3 million this year, 
less than 20 perc ·111 rormal. Trolling for 
sockeye will be c I pletely closed this 
summer off BC. 

Moreover. c11 .hinook stocks on 
Vancouver I 'I ml uld be completely 
wiped out if Alavkaj are allowed to fish 
a aggressive I. '> l.1~t year, according co 
David Lane of the T. Buck Suzuki 
Environment I Foundation 111 

Vancouver. 

T he government f Briti h 
'olumbia is asking its federal 

government in Ottawa to stand 
up to the nited States in a Pacific 
Salmon Treaty dispute that has een both 
countries lose more and more of their 
salmon re our e . 

On April 19, BC Premier Glen Clark 
- who faces a May 28 election in which 
he may be unseated by Liberal Parry 
rival Gordon Campbell - wroce to 
Canadian Prime Minister Jean Chretien 
saying Ottawa hould immediately retal 
iate again t the US for its refusal to pro 
tect Canadian salmon. His sugge tion: 
terminate an agreement with the US that 
allows American submarine to test tor 
pedoes at Nanoo e Bay, located off 
Vancouver Island in Georgia Strait some 
15 km north of Nanairno. 

Clark's letter to Chretien, which was 
also signed by leaders of labor, conserva 
tion and fishing group from BC, note 
that in 1996 "there will be no commercial 
fishing in BC for Fraser River sockeye 
salmon because the number of fish 
returning to the river will be e cremely 
low - yet the Americans have not agreed 
to stop fishing Fraser River sockeye," 
Clark wrote. 

'If the American will not act as 
good neighbors and agree to the e essen 
tial conditions." his letter said, "Canada 
must demonstrate that there are con. e 
quences." 

Driving the Americans off the 
anoo se Bay test range would end an 

agreement first reached in 1965, and 
renewed in 1976 and 1985. It expire in 
June, when it can be terminated by 
either party. 

Officially called the Canadian 
Iaritirne Experimental Test Range, it 

operates under Canadian forces com 
mand fur joint U'iC with the Navy, 

By Poul Koberstein 

BC Threatens 
to Torpedo US 
Submarine Testing 
as Salmon War 
Escalates 

of the Puget Sound Steamship Operators 
ssociarion, says the "tug of opportuni 

ty" sy tern has worked without a hitch 
for many year . The alternative backed 
b Lowry and others would place a dedi 
cated response tug at eah Bay, Wash., 
where Hutchins sa -s low tides would 
keep the tug in part 8 hours a day. 

Bue as Lowry 'aid in an April I letter 
to Clinton, " 'tug of opportunity' ys 
tern simpl doe not provide adequate 
protection wher cankers are typical! 3 
to 5 miles from hore and uitable mg 
assistance i more than 6 to hours 
away," 

The oil indu try. however, wanes le s 
regulation. le ,crongl. opposes the full 
time emergency rescue tug, and has sued 
the state of \\' shington to block other 
safety regulations the state impo es on 
tanker traffic. On Feb. 5, the Washington 
Environmental Council and the acural 
Resource Defense Council joined the 
state' ca e intervenors. • 



l s the t'.ll\ ironment a hot political issue? 
,\!>k 'ewe Cingrich, who says election 
eering will ht; a higher priority than legis 
lation to rc-;hape and extend the 
Supcrfund program for cleaning up toxic 
\\WHe.,. "[ \\ill be candid.'" the I lou e 
Spcak1:r ,aid. "I don't know if we c,lll get 
it pa'i'>Cd chi., }Car or not, bccau'>e of the 
politic, of ming the cm ironmcnt as a 
tool for , ore-getting. l don 'r kncm if ""e 
can frankly get to a mutually negotiated 
dean up of thi: ck.mup '>\'>tcm." 

Sen. Ron W den, D-OR, may be the 
darling of the Sierra lub, which 

spent large urns on ad to elect 
, him last January. But Wyden is 

taking heat from the Western 
ncient Forest Campaign for negotiat 

ing with Sen. Larr, Craig, R-10, on a 
"forest health" bill, S 391. Sens. Patty 

lurra , D-WA, and i\la Baucus, D-'.\1'1~ 
are joining W ·den on a Democratic alter 
native to S 391. Say,; WAFC, "While the 
bill includes a repeal of the Clearcut 
l ,ogging Rider. it does not cancel the 
Section 318 salc-, already slated for 
clcurcutring." Craig's version would give 
the Forest Sen ice authority to cut \\ here 
there's evidence oftrec mortality, while 
freeing the agency from the constraints 
of appeal, and cm iron mental impact 
srarcrnents. 

Ju t in time for summer, the EPA plans 
to let shipping ports across the country 
be allowed to dump harbor muds laced 
with dioxin, PCBs, mercury and other 
pollutants into the ocean. Dumping 
highly poisonous muds off the coasts 
could threaten the economic well-being 
of the commercial and recreational fish 
ing indu tries. In 1993, commercial fish 
ing was worth more than $65 billion to 
the national economy and employed 
hundreds of thousands of workers. 
Recreational fi hing is equally important. 

You've heard about logging, ithour laws? 
How about dam-building without law ? 
HR 327 . propo cd b, a group of 

alifornia member, o Congrc , calls for 
the consrru tion of uburn Dam on th 
Ameri n Riv er north of acramento. 
The I billi n dam would wipe out SO 
mile of habitat in th · north and middle 

irks. Th bill e empt the project from 
idhering to environmental laws. 

Callfornla: On Mar ·h 26, voters 
approved ban on hunting mountain lions 
with 58 percent of the \ ore. 

Ecosystem lliancc, Washington 
Environmental Council and The 
11 urnane Society of the I.' nited Scates. 

Washington: Stntew ide initiative co 
ban bear baiting and the hound hunting 
of black bears, cougars or bobcats. 
Opponent'> claim the grassroorx cam 
paign io,; the work of "animal right, 
cxtrernivts." So far, how ever, the li'>t of 
suppurtcr- look'> mainsrrcum, and 
includes the Sierra Club, Audubon 
Society, The Mountaineers, Iorthwest 

Oregon: Statewide initiative to repeal 
1994 voter-approv cu ban on bear-baiting 
and hunting bears or cougars with hounds, 

Idaho: Statewide initiative to ban an) 
hunting of black bears in spring and to 
bun hear hunting w irh bait or hounds, 
volunteers who arc attempting to gather 
signatures -;ay the) arc being hara 'scd. 

I Icres a rundown of the measures in 
Cascadia: 

But the measures may dilute the 
NRA's effectiveness. Says 

Oldenburg, "Some money 
raised and spent by the gun 

lobby to fight hunting and trap- 
ping-related ballot initiatives would 

otherwise be spent on defeating Clinton 
or other politicians who favor gun control, 
principally Democrats. Women and 
young people age 18-25 are the scronge t 
upportcrs of measures to restrict hunting 

and trapping. These voter groups - who 
al o tend to vote Demo -ratic- did not 
turn out to vote in significant numbers in 
1994, but will have an important reason 
to vote in key states if wildlife protection 
rnea ures appear on the ballot." 

Oldenburg says the National Rifle 
Association is well armed for these fight , 
targeting $7 million on the measures 
including $2 million for California, $500- 
$750,000 for Oregon and $1.5 million for 
Washington. Wayne LaPierre, executive 
vice president of the NRA, has said "tak 
ing out Bill Clinton is our top priority in 
1996." 

An hi toric number of wildlife pro 
tection initiatives - dealing 
with unethical, unfair methods 

of hunting - are on the ballots 
this year of. e en states: 

Washington, regon, 'alifornia, 
Colorado, Idaho, fas achusetts and 
Michigan. "Animal protection advocates 
have been frustrated, as have many oth 
er , in using traditional political a enues 
to protect wildlife," say Dyan 
Oldenburg, a Seattle consultant for sev 
eral initiative campaigns. "They ha e 
turned, in a number of cases, to the ini 
tiative proces to effect change." 

Wildlife Prote tion 
Initiatives May Help 
the Democrats 

Ca ttollfflm------ 

T he .S. Department of Justice 
has sued eight mining companies 
for extensive environmental 

damage caused by more than a century of 
hard-rock mining and ore processing in 
Idaho's Coeur d'Alene River Basin. In 
one of the most far-reaching environ 
mental damage law uits of its kind, the 
government is seeking to force the com 
panies to pay for rescoration of 1,500 
square miles polluted by more than 70 
million ton of mine wastes discharged 
into the Coeur d'Alene River and it trib 
utaries. The wastes continue co seep into 
the soil and waters of the basin, poi on 
ing water, oils, fish and wildlife. Scores 
of tundra swan have been found dead in 
the lake basin in recent years with ele 
vated lead levels in their ti sue . 

"It is critical that those who damage 
our environment with year of mining 
activity - not the American ta payer - 
pay the cleanup costs," ·aid Loi ]. 
Schiffer, the J ustice Department's as is 
runt attorne general in charge of envi 
ronment and natural re ources. 

The federal government is working 
closely with the Coeur d' lene tribe. 
which filed a landmark suit against the 
mining companies in 1991 co force a 
cleanup of mining wastes that have 
destroyed th tribe' traditional fi hcry. 
The government and the tribe arc now 
working together on a damage assess 
merit and a restoration plan for the basin. 

Th mining companies named as 
defendants in the new suit - cw York 
based S R ,0 Inc.: Hecla lining Co. 
and Coeur d' lcne Mines Corp. of Coeur 
d' lene; Sunshine Mining Co. of Boise; 
and several affiliates of those companies 
- were invited to rake part in the dam 
age assessment. , one of them responded 
to the govemmcnt's request, 

The suit deals with land outside the 
Zl-vquurc mill Bunker Jlill Supcrfund 
site. The companic- named in the suit 
have paid million, to help offvct cleanup 
coses at Bunker I Iill, 

Idaho Gov. Phil Batt has asked 
ttorncy General Janet Reno to hold off 

on the suit, a .cording to the Spokane 
Spokesman-Rev iew. • 

US Takes 
Idaho Mining 
Companies to 
Court 

Hanson's ballot initiati e. 
In a news release, Sierra Club 

President Robbie Cox and Carl Pope, the 
group's e ecutive director, defended the 
new policy which they had previously 
fought. "This vote is not surprising in 
light of the recent environmental ubu es 
on our national fore cs," they said. 
"When Logging Without Laws i the 
standard practice on our public lands, no 
wonder the. ierra lub member-hip and 
the merican people feel its time ro end 
commercial logging on our public land ." 

The Sierra luh's official policy is 
now co oppose commercial logging on 
publi · lands. But the club isn't too eager 
to spread the word. The club's Earth Day 
alert sent to activi sts and the media made 
no mention of the vote. • 

c 
i5 
~ But proponents, including former 
: club executive director David Hrow er 

c.:t and Brock E\ unv, the former , ice prcsi- 
~ dent of the • ationul udubon Socictv, 
o- pointed out that "lcvs than S percent c;f 

this nation\ original fore t~ remain. Wirh 
~ so little left for wildlife and fi h, all pub 
L lie forests are ecologically important." 

Thi, time, the mcrnbervhip agreed, C) voting 66-3-l percent to approve 

S i years ago, Chad Hanson, a Los 
Angeles high school student, joined 
the Sierra Club co do something the 

logging he saw while hiking the Pacific 
Cre t Trail. 'lb his amazement, he found 
that the Sierra lub's Board of Directors 
nor only had no policy against logging 
along th trail, but it didn't oppose com 
mercial logging on public lands outside 
wildernes , parks and most roadless areas. 

So Han on began a grassroot cam 
paign to hange lub policy. In doing so, 
he helped form a renegade group within 
the 500,000-member club. Calling them 
selves John Muir Sierrans, the sub-group 
claims some 2,000 members. Named 
after the naturalise who founded the club 
100 years ago, the John Muir Sierrans say 
they were merely trying to make sure the 
Sierra Club 'till stands for the same prin 
ciples John Muir rood for. Among those 
principle : no commercial logging on 
public lands. 

The lub didn't make it easy for 
Han on's initiative. "They (club man 
agement wouldn't let us send out any 
mailings," says Hanson, now a student at 
the niversiry of Oregon law school. "We 
were restricted to word of mouth." 
Hanson contends the Club's manage 
rnent "rigged" the election by writing a 
ballot question that was plainly mi ·lead 
ing, The ballot required members to vote 
"no" if the. favored the change in policy, 
The m .uvure failed, 59-41 percent. 

Bur the result encouraged I lanson, 
now a l niversity of Oregon Law School 
.tudenr, to try again. nd on pril 21, the 
day before Earth Day. member of the 
Sierra Club took a second vote. The 
club's leadership opposed the petition. A 
statement signed by Director Dave 
Foreman and fiv e other leaders said, 
"What forest activisrs hasn't dreamed of 
ending all commercial logging on our 

arional Forests? But would such a posi 
GO tion aguinvr logging und rmine efforts to :E protect the most ecologically important 
.,= forests - old-growth, roadlcss ureas, 

endangered species habitat? Many e xpc 
ricnc d club lead ·r, think so." 

Sierra Club 
Members Vote to 
End Logging in 
National Forests 

"And there have been indications 
from Washington state chat they may not 
close their commercial fishery on our 
Canadian Fraser socke e, de pite returns 
being at critical levels,' Lane writes in 
the , pring t 996 issue of the B 
Environmental Report. "If the llS were 
co unilaterally siphon off a Canadian riv 
er, there \\ ould be mass outcry, yet a the 
l stands poised to siphon off major 
number of Canadian salmon, there has 
o far been a minimal response." • 
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he raging fire had charred countless trees on the 
Sequoia ational Forest in South Central 
California, and member of the l .. Fore t 
Service' elite "Hot Shot" firefighters had 
endured blistering heat and uffocating fumes and 
smoke. As one of the firefighters, Ginelle 

O' on nor, tells it, the work one particularly difficult day had apped 
her of all energy, and at the end she wanted only one thing: a cool 
ing hower. While walking back from the showers, she hadn't real 
ized she'd dropped a pair of underwear. That is, until she found 
them hoisted on the antennae of the Hot Shot crew foreman's tru k. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 
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However, 
defiant llSFS 
managers in 
California largely 
ignored the con 
sent decree, as did 
their .uperior in 
the Forest Service 
headquarters in 
Wa hington, D.C. 
When women 
went back ro court 

in 1988, the judge held in contempt the 
l partment of Agriculture, the Forest 
• .rvice's umbrella department, e .sen 
rially telling regional management, 
·• 1eet the consent decree goal or you're 
JII going to jail." 

a re ult, the Forest Service began 
hiring women in drove·. ccording to 

.tober 1995 tatistic , nearly 12,300, or 
O percent of it 33,000 permanent staff, 

were women. In the last three years, 
\I omen have climbed the management 
ladder to hold five of the cop IS upper 
!·, el Washington headquarter po ition . 
It is general! believed that had more 
women sat in the c power position dur 
ing the 1980s and earl '90 , they might 
have been able to curb the alleged 
harassment. However of the 56 "senior 

di crirnina- past joke. 

t it's treated 

" mployees 

mpant" .. 

t 
Roo. evclt created the 
Forest Service in 1905. 
he de igncd it as a 
government agen y for 
rugged frontier men, 
not fronrierswornen. 
Unlike the .S. Park 
Service - which ha 
always served ecologi- 
cal and tourism inter- 
ests, and which draws 
more women tO it 
ranks - the Forest 
Service has historically 
served the timber 
industry. It main pur 
pose is to help prepare 
national forests for logging. So the peo 
ple the agenc attracted were outdoors 
men who knew the woods, could mark 
timber sale plots, build roads and fell 
250-foot redwoods. 

In fact, a 1931 "Forest Ranger' 
Catechi m" stated: 'Can a woman 
become a forest ranger? No. Women are 
not appointed b the Forest Ser ice as 
members of the field force even if the 
pass the civil-service examination.' 
USFS women were expected to remain 
in the background, to perform low-pa - 
ing clerical roles. ome say chi. was an 
unfortunate exclu ion, that women 
would have brought a lighter touch co 
the land - one more likely to have been 
protective rather than extractive. 

Over the next everal decades, the 

Tedd 

tin the 

"no-girl s-allow ed" attitude remained 
~t ·.1ufa~tly in place. Women could barely 
climb past the first few rung· of the lad 
d ·1; the ceiling was made not of glass but 
nf olid two-by-fours. 

During the late 1960s women made 
.,,1m • in-roads. Still, as late as 1975, they 
·111111 oscd only 19 percent of the l'SFS 
,, orkfor e, according to agency statistics, 
Bur in the lace ! 97(h a\ the agency slow 
l\ turned to ecological con · .rns, more 
and more women decided they, too, 
would like relatively \\ ell-pay ing jobs - 
r,mg ·p, make about .,.-t,',()()() :1 year and 
h111l1 gi t'>. 35,000 - \\orking in the 
µ.r .11 ourdoorv, Trouble ,, av, Ranger 
R1 h., were not eager to accept Ranger 
I 1t.1, \\ orking alone; vide them. The men 
r ·,1,tcd so stubborn I\ that \\ omen seek- 
111 .ntrv into their ranks were forced co 
t,11,. · their ca e to the courts, 

Without much fanfare outside of 
·m iron mental and civ 11 en i e circles, 
th women of Region . 111 .aliforniu, 
,, irh the help of San f ran i-co-based 
Equal Rights dvocurc , filed a clas - 
a tion uit in 19 . all ging \\ idespread 
job Ji crirnination again t l •• F.' women. 

nu. in the ca e 
Bernardi v. 
:-.l.1<l1gan. they 
won. Re •inning in 
1< I. Forest 
en u,e m nage 

ment op crated 
under a court 
ordered consent 
decree requrring 
the agency to cor 
rect the effecn of 

public affairs officer in 'an Francisco. 
"They're pretty effective." 

But Lion t try talking about the effec 
tiveness of seminars and posters to 
women who say they've been harassed 
and discriminated against. They charac 
terize management's efforts as feeble 
and insincere. Sally Fezcr, a former 
l SFS employee, sa s harassment in the 
agcnc is "rampant" because "employ 
ees see that it · treated like a big joke." 

The women's suit is . ignificant 
because it includes such an "unusually 
large number of class members," accord 
ing to attorney Yamauchi. gcncy man 
agement admits it is startled b the num 
ber of women who have made allega 
tions. "[The number] causes alarm, but 
we're investigating every case that is 
brought tO our attention," lathes say . 
"Sometimes the complaints are right, 
and sometimes we can't substantiate 
them. We're trying very hard to have a 
workforce that understands what's right 
and what's wrong." 

The clas suit is al o notable 
because it underscores a nasty gender 
war within the traditional male-dominat 
ed subculture of 
Smokey Bear' agency 
- a rural rough-and 
cum ble atrno phere 
not readil visible to 
the va t majority of 
urban and suburban 

mcricans. 
When 

or harassment." 
'lorn Devine, an 

attorney with the 
Government ccounrabiliry Project, a 
whistlcblower legal support group, 
agrees, adding that l .SFS management 
often fails to investigate discrimination 
charges and take appropriate di .ciplinary 
action. "The forest Ser ice has a consi · 
tently weak record of responding co alle 
gations of abu e," he says, "whether it's 
whistleblower reprisal, gender discrimi 
nation or se ual harassment." 

Forest ervice officials say that i not 
a fair as es ment, However, because the 
case is pending, agency offi ials will not 

·ay much about the women's allegation . 
When asked about them, Forest Service 
Chief Jack Ward Thomas shrugged them 
off, saying only that the case is "being 
handled in California." 

Other official acknowledge the 
agency has had its share of problems in 
the past, especially in Region 5. But they 
deny that sexual harassment and dis 
crimination continue today. They point 
to several steps management has taken 
in recent years. For instance, USFS bra s 
has added staff to help mediate conflicts, 
conducted numerous employee surveys 
to gauge the extent of the problem, dis 
played educational poster on office 
wall and required employees to attend 
se ual harassment prevention seminars. 

"We have had mandatory annual 
sessions on e ual hara sment and gen 
der discrimination for all Region 5 
employees, looking at blatant and ubtle 
forms of harassment and e plaining why 
it's wrong," ays fart Mathes, SFS 

rous. 
ti 

Liz- 

the forest floor is 

women say. life on 

In short. the 

O f course women in many, if not 
all, federal agencies have suf 
fered se ua I harassment and 

gender di crimination - the CIA and 
the armed ser ices are recent high-pro 
file cases. But the Forest Service's record 
is particularly stained, according co Brad 
Yamauchi, the class's attorney who rcprc 
scnts exual hara isrncnt victims in vari- 

ous federal agencies. 
"The Forest Service 
is one of the worst 
agencies in terms of 
the number and 
degree of hostile 
workplace com- 
plaints," he ays. 
"The forest supervi 
sors [ who are mostly 
male and operate in 

merica 's remote 
wildernes areas] 
say: 'I rule this place. 
You play it my way 
or you don't play at 
all.' If you arc a for 
est supervi or, you 
are a jurisdiction on 

our own and no one 
questions ou about 
anything, especially 
hot-button issue· 
like discrimination 

d 

c 
i5 c c., 
00 c u 

ang 

g~ ding. 

"My underwear was full of blood 
because I had started my period," she 
recalled in a rec ntl filed affidavit. 
"The crew laughed for days about hav 
ing m bloody underwear on the truck 
antennae for the better part of a day 
while the truck W(L'l driven around the 
station. I was very em harrasscd." 

The panty incident was one of 
dozens of harassing 
"prank " the Hot 
Shot firefighter· 
"played" on their 
onl female .rew 
member. O'Connor 
says. The} taunted 
her at every turn, 
forced her to change 

lothing in front of 
them, propo icioned 
her and even threat 
ened her with rape. 
" ome of our crew 
member came back 
to fire camp drunk 
after being out 
late," she ays. 
"One of them woke 
me up and threat- 
ened to get into my 
sleeping hag and 
rape me. )ne of the 
others made a com 
ment abour taking 
turns with me. I got 
up and went to 
sleep with another crew that night for 
protection." 

The harassment O' 'onnor claims 
she suffered while with the Forest 
. ervice Hot Shots was not i olated. Over 
the last 14 years, a she moved to several 
different national forests in ·carch of a 
le· hovtilc work environment, he 
encountered harassment and gender dis 
crimination nearly everywhere she went, 
according to her sworn statement. 

O' 'onnor's story is not unlike those 
of thousands of other victim of exual 
harassment in every profession, except 
perhaps with the twist that her troubles 
occurred in the wood in ·read of the 
office. What is different is that she has 
joined an unusual clas -action suit 
against the l .S. government. At last 
count, some 200 women in the Forest 
Service' Region 5 (California) have 
joined the suit, formally filed in 
December 1995. (Many SFS female 
employees in Region 6, the Pacific 
Northwe: t, say they too suffer the same 

~ mistreatment and are currently e ploring 
~ .:: their legal options, a cording to informed 

ource .) The plaintiffs allege they are 
victim'> of harassment or discrimination, 
that t:Sr• S officials repeatedly ignored 
their initial grievances, and instead, 

-o retaliated against them for blowing the 
8:: whi tie. 

In hort, the women ay, life on the 
~ forest fl or is degrading, demoralizing 
L and sometimes dangerous. 
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Steven T Taylor is a freelance writer liv 
ing in Portland, Oregon; his work has 
appeared in the February issue of Cascadia 
Times, The Washington Post, The 
Nation, and E Magazine. 

to be the bureaucratic equivalent of the 
,atholic Church moving pedophilic 

priests from one victimized parish to 
another unsuspecting one. 

Consider, for example, the case of 
one l SFS emplo ee who allegedly 
broke the law and agency regulations, 
and degraded women in several ways, 
according to his 1989 letter of termina 
tion. He was not fired, but instead 
transferred to another forest, where he 
·till works. 

Among the outcomes the class 
hope its fight accomplishes is an end 
to chi type of wink-and-grin response 
to abuse. Or as attorney Yamauchi put 
it: "You need heads to roll for the right 
reasons. You can't have violators get 
ting a promotion and transfer. If those 
that are discriminating and harassing 
don't get dinged, the women are ne er 
going to believe that the agency takes 
them seriously." 

The griculture Department on 
Sept. 1, 1995 dismissed the 
women's initial complaint for, 

among other reasons, failure to prove 
that a specific 'poli y or practice" had 
caused harm. That left little room for 
out-of-court settlement between the 
female employees and the Forest 
Service. Consequently, the complaint 
became a lawsuit. 

Today, the women say they are 
ready and eager to take their ca e to 
court. They will no doubt use as legal 
ammunition an investigative report by 
the department's Office of Inspector 
General. The September 1995 report 
concluded that on several occasions the 
Plumas National Forest management 
failed to act on ·e ual harassment 
charges in a "timely" manner. Fore am 
ple, one I ISFS investigation completed 
in June 1992 recommended a "letter of 
caution" co a proven harassing employee. 
However, the letter was not sent until 
February 1994 - fully 21 months after 
the investigation. 

In court, the class will also present 
.ases of so-called "di ciplinary promo 
tions." The women say SFS manage 
ment too often simply transfer harassers 
to different forests, which to them seems 
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and suggested she slept her way to her 
current position. 

management to 
order the offend 

er' to itop th abu e. They didn't, and 
in ugust tll9 .. she tiled an Equal 
Ernployrn nr pportuniry complaint. 

When nr l of her complaint leaked 
our among l • l•. mployees - through 
whispered cuO\ ·rsations, late-night, off 
duty phone tails. and finally, over the 
agency e-mail '>) xtcrn - women flooded 
Donnelly 's horn· answering machine 
with di criminution and harassment 
"horror vtorrc ." So, she began mobiliz 
ing alleged , 1 rims by gathering informa 
tion for wh r \\ ou ld become the class 
action suit, '\\' • vturtcd eeing a pattern 
of blatant mt tr· itrnent of women," she 
say . "It make-, 11-; sick." 

She a kcd \\ omen in an e-mail me - 
sage to hare th ·ir workplace e peri 
en e . In a lert ·r distributed co women 
in Region :;, h outlined her findings: 
"Women h , c h n sexually harassed ... 
have had r que ns for sex, and promises 
of job. and award ·/career advan erncnt, 
Women ha, been called ... 'bitch' and 
'whore' [and told] to 'Shut your fucking 
mouth,' an I • 'ti .k it you know where.' 
Women hJ, I · en harassed to the point 
of ncrvou hr ·.1kdowns [and] suicide 
considerati 111,." 

• 'oon th reufr er, Donnelly filed the 
.la v-action vomplaint (that led to the 
suit). listin herself as the lead com 
plainant. SI ays the agency's refusal co 
full) inn: ti rare charges and hold 
offender, ao, ountablc for their actions, 
and it.'> "arrouanc · in thinking [lJSFS 
management] t ,111 get away with doing 
nothing" hav .111 fueled the women' 
anger and then ampaign. "What we're 
a king for i 1ml'l •: respect and account 
ability," sh; ay-, 

s the t 11', \ point person, Donnelly 
ha iuffcred co" 111Ued hara menr. One 
of her CO-\\, rk ·r i sued a slanderous, 
anon mous me sage over the USI• S e 
mail y ten ·ailing her a "scumbag 
employee" wuh a "slimy" track record, 

her, 
told. 

asked 

"bitch" 
threatened 
she was 
Donnelly 

ly 
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N owhere wa that resentment felt 
more than in the tire-fighting 
ranks, as former Hot 'hot 

Ginelle O' onnor could attest. When 
the tragic fire on Storm King Mountain 
in Colorado killed 14 SFS firefighter'> 
in July 1994, spe ·ulation circulated" ith 
in the agency that the female Hot Shot· 
on the crew were to blame for the death ·; 
four of those killed in the blaze " ere 
women. "I wonder if the guy· [, ho died 
in the tire] were trying to help the 
women out," an unidentified male fire 
tigh ter told an Oregon new paper 
reporter. 

However. an investigation deter 
mined that female crew member. were 
not in an way respon: ible for the 
tragedy. Bur it's that type of thinking, 
throughout the agency, that contributed 
to a rise in incidents of hara ment and 
discrimination, say the women in the 
1990 cla s-action suit. 

"The men I worked with felt intim 
idated, and they found ,, a) to get 
even," a~'> . usan Burack. w ho alleges 
she is a victim of job discrimination. 
temporary employee for 15 summers in 
the traditionally male po irion of animal 
packer. Burack was not rehired in 19l..l 
after she blev the ,, hi ... rte about hostile 
work conditions. , he ,, a'> branded an 
in tigator and told he would never be 
rehired, a cording co her worn -rate 
ment, 

The class of angr ·• victimized 
women grew slowly but readily in 1994 
and 1995, and was organized b Le a 
Donnelly, an admini trative officer on 
the Pluma ational Fore tin Northea t 
California, who had a history of activism 
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more 

ve brought a li 
uch tot 

two n would 
unfortunate clusion. 

within the agency. 
Donnelly's 

affidavit revealed 
that earlier she 
had begun feeling 
the wrath of some 
of her male col 
leagues for her 

r involvement in 
the 1980s consent 
decree. She was 
denied a promo 
tion because of 
her outspoken 
ness, she sa s, and 
her super is ors 
itarted to humili- 

•. ate her publicly. 
Privately, the 
called her 

executive" $90,000-a 
year jobs, only 10 are 
held by women. And, 
women till 91 percent 
(2, 100) of low-paying 
clerical jobs. 

The 1980s court 
battles, judicial direc 
tives and female hir 
ing pree opened a 
chasm of resentment 
between the gender'. 
The agency'· own 
Office of Civil Rights 
Enforcement 
acknowledged a male 
backlash again st 
women. "[The con 
sent decree ha'] 
brought about a perva- 

·ive anger among 
white male and minor- 
ity employees," a 1994 
report from the offi e 
concluded. Like men 
in other organization · 
who have been forced to work with 
women, Smokey' bo felt threatened 
when women tarted moving into 
"male" positions, or wor e, getting 
"their" promotion . 
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forest covering the Opal Creek area. 
Substantial numbers of large, dominant 
Douglas-fir trees are approximately 500 
years old. In some areas they arc scat 
tered among younger trees that became 
established after fires in the mid 1800s. 
In other areas, they have grown to over 
six feet in diameter and reach well over 
200 feet in height. The resulting cathe 
dral forest is awe inspiring, Come walk 
with me through Opal Creek, and dis 
cover through the eyes of an ecologist 
the wonders of this magnificent place. 

couldn't be protected, what could? As 
forest scientist jerrv Franklin once 
pointed out, there are bigger trees and 
older trees elsewhere in the Northwest, 
but nowhere has he seen so many big 
and old trees in the same place. 

Opal Creek i, the name given co an 
area containing old-growth forest sur 
rounding the upper reaches of the 
Little orth Fork of the Santiam River 
in the Cascade lounrains east of 
Salem, primarily w ith in Willamette 
'ational Forest. I'he main 

subdrainages include Opal Creek as 
well :l'> Elkhorn Creek, Battle Ax 
Creek, Gold Creek. I lorn Creek, CONTINUED ON PAGE 12 

Stoney Creek, and Cedar Creek, cover 
ing more than 35,000 acres or about 55 
square miles. Most of this area is undis 
turbed by clear cut logging that has 
affected so much of the region's land 
scape. However, the floor of Cedar 
Creek has seen substantial logging, as 
has the ridge between Little Cedar and 
Elkhorn creeks. Also, portions of the 
high elevation forest on the ridges at 
the head of Opal Creek have been dam 
aged by logging done between 20 and 
30 years ago. Fortunately, extensive 
areas of biologically rich and diverse 
lower elevation old-growth forest 
remain intact within the rich mosaic of 

If it weren't for the work of George 
Atiyeh and other local activ ists, we 
would have lost the Opal Creek forest 
long ago to logging companies which 
were eager to cut it down. But this year, 
Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-OR, who has 
blocked Opal Creek protection in the 
past, finally developed a bill to preserve 
the area - something he committed co 
a year ago. As it happened, Opal Creek 
became a metaphor in the national 
media for the ancient forest protection 
effort, immortalized in the TV docu 
mcntary "Rage Over Trees" and David 
Seidernan \ book Shor~:do-u::n at Opa! 
{',rd·. If a place us special J'> Opal Creek 

OREGON 

pal Creek is but a mall, vulnerable remnant of the extensive forests that 
once blanketed the Pacific Northwest. There we still find multiple stands 
of magnificent trees towering over a natural landscape threaded by crystal 
clear streams that cascade over countless waterfalls and pause in emerald 
green pools. Its natural features inspire a sense of wonder, provide access to 

experiences that refresh and revitalize, as well as provide an educational setting in which 
science can come alive. 

Cover 



in the tree tops. Also, high in the forest 
canopy, our attention is attracted by the 
bright wood of a broken-top tree. Even 
the great strength of a Douglas-fir could 
not resist the enormous weight of one of 
the wet, heavy snowfalls that accumulated 
on this particular tree during our most 
recent winter. The bare internal wood of 
this tree will now be open to fungi, and 
the heart rot that is likely to occur will 
open up new habitat for critters that need 
the cover of a tree's cavity. Since this par 
ticular broken tree Till maintains a num 
ber of living branches, its cavity will persist 
for a considerable time, within the shell of 
it living tree trunk. Perhap , in a future 
decade this tree will become a place where 
a northern spotted owl will raise her 
young. The loss of this part of the canopy, 
along with some whole trees that were 
pushed over by the snow, has let more 
light into the place we are standing. 

The opennes that develop over th 
long life of an old-growth forest has alread 
let in enough light to support the rich 
under cory of smaller trees and shrubs that 

T he dark brown trunks of giant 
Douglas-fir tree, tower above us 
and dominate our world out to 

beyond where our eyes can see. Their 
bold, broad plates of bark convey a feeling 
of strength. Indeed, the very thick bark 
and great height to the lowest branches 
enables them co survive all but the most 

·cvere fire . Furthermore, their great 
height assures them of a dominant place in 
the sun. They are a key .tone species in 
our region's fore st eco ysterns. Dozens of 
vertebrate pecies depend on old-growth 
forest , and over 500 different species of 
invertebrates have been found in the 
canopy of an old-growth Douglas-fir forest. 

The Oregon lungwort lichen takes 
advantage of the height of the dominant 
trees by living on branches high in the 
canopy. It is a remarkable collaboration of 
green algae that captures energy from the 
sun, a nitrogen fi er, and a fungus that 
holds the combination together. This 
lichen performs an invaluable function for 
the ecosystem by fixing nitrogen from the 

effectively acting as a fertilizer factory 
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plants and trees of the forest. Parting 
the surface layers of the ground under 
foot, we notice fine cottony material 
associated with tree roots, soil, and the 
decomposing plant material of the litter 
layer. The fine white and sometime 
colored fiber· arc the hyphae of the 
mycorrhizal fungi that absorb water, 
mineral , and soluble nitrogen, transfer 
ring chem to the tree. Gi en the essen 
tial influence soil has on the plant com 
munity growing in a given place, we 
have a special need co learn more about 
below-ground, soil-related processes in 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14 

numbers of snags are essential for a 
healthy forest. 

We really shouldn't end our isit in 
the old-growth fore t without focusing 
more attention on its foundation, the oil 
and its asso iated litter layer. Although 
we may not recognize it, what is under 
foot is very much alive. In fact, under 
each of our feet there are at least 16,000 
insect and related invertebrates, collec 
tively working to recycle dead plant 
material by eating it and each other. 
The result is an enormous output of tiny 
fecal pellets that speeds microbial action 
and the availability of nutrients for the 

Below left. the Bolo Falls in the middle section of 
Opal Creek. 

At top left. waterfalls on Opal Creek. just above the 
Jawbone Flat area. 

Two hikers explore the Bertha Hewitt Memorial 
Grove along a mining road running from the 
entrance to Jawbone Flat mining camp. far left. 

L ike the dow n .d logs, standing 
dead trees cull ed snags are essen 
tial structural .omponents of old 

growth fore t co, ~, ems. From our 
lo ation in the forevr we can see many 
stages of snags. ' vcral look like bark 
free cylinder of r ddi rh, decompo sing 
wood, and one vur] rises us by making a 
strange groaning 01111d as the tree it is 
leaning on move, in the breeze. During 
the centuries it tak ~ to transform a dead 
tree without needle- into a mound of 
decompo ·ing wood material on the for 
est floor, a snag p rhn ms countless func 
tions. Cavity dwellu, bird and small 
mammals are vp 'l'1,III dependent on 
the pre ence f nags for ne ting and 
resting sites. Sin · · mo. t cavity dwelling 
birds are important for the control of 
harmful insect in th forest, adequate 

ponents of the for st. This recycling 
process inv olv hundreds of kinds of 
invertebrates due runnel and move 
through the intern r of the log. They 
phy '>icall) brea thl\\ n, begin to digest, 
and inoculate the int .rior of the log with 
bacteria and fun~1 th.it complete the 
decornpovition prrn: ·,~. These processes 
gi,e rive co the r h, 'JHmgy. humus that 
i a major comport ·nt of the fore. t floor. 
J use notice how ..,oft it is under our feet! 
In fact, just to our I ·ft i~ a long low 
mound in the tor .sr floor containing a 
row of fairly large hemlock tree . lore 
than a century ago, thi~ mound would 
have heen an ol , iou-, downed log I ing 
on the forest flour. Sin ·e the moss on 
downed logs is quit· fragile, I a oid 
walking on chem. 1 owned log arc sig 
nificant home or m.iny salamanders 
and mall mammals, und when the are 
hollow they form ti ·m for the larger ver 
tebrates, especiull • I ·ars. Downed log 
are also invaluuhl · sit ·s for water storage 
that support life proc • ses well into the 

orthwc e's u u.11 l lllg summer drought. 

surrounds u . The exquisite light greens 
of new leave are ev el) where. The tiny 
delicate leave of huckleberries are just 
raking form a, are the larger leaves of the 
vine maple t-,rrm, in.g within arm's reach. 
The lea, e lircrallv glow in the place' 
being tou hed b~ the sun. From it loca 
tion in J nearby group of vine maple, the 
lusry trill a \\ inter wren fills the air. 
Looking abov e u ', we can also .ee the 
bright yellow-green, new leaves of a 
large bigleaf maple, against the dark 
green background of much taller 
conifers. The broad, spreading branches 
of this bigleaf maple are so e tensivcly 
draped w irh moss that most of its bark i 
only vi ible when we view it directly 
from below. The mos blankets have 
become so chick and extensive that the 
are small plant communitie in their own 
right. They support fungi and countle s 
invertebrate , as they have de eloped a 
thick layer of humus between the moss 
and branches. The branche have 
formed roots that invade these private 
soil sites, o the tree can gather addition 
al nutrient and water. 

The area of forest we are standing 
in has begun to mo e toward a climax 
condition, signaled by significant num 
bers of very large we 'tern hemlock trees 
among the Douglas-firs. The hemlocks 
are distinguished by their much finer 
bark te cure and more delicate, shorter 
needle . If there i sufficient time 
between fires, hemlocks an rake over 
the forest, largely because they tolerate 
shade well and are able to sprout as well 
as begin to grow in humus and decaying 
wood. Looking down at the large 
downed log blocking our path, we notice 
a miniature thicket of hemlock eedlings 
sprouting from one of the fissures 
between the bark's broad plates. During 
the ne t centuries a this log decays, its 
substance will be recycled into the grow 
ing hemlock trees and many other com- 



information provid 
ems is e ssential for 

1m e cigations as well as 
our ability tom .ppropriate policy 
decisions, both , rr forests and 
waters. With tr c n ive area of intact 
landscape and 1, er IC\ of fore t ages, 
Opal Creek ha pc I value for preser 
vation of peci It, er icy as well as for 
the education I ind rcntific opportuni 
ties it will make po ihle, Clearly, the 

ter being heated to 
1 an unfortunate 
accept gradual 
cion. Our scan- 

T he Opal Creek forest offers a unique opportunity for students and the public to 
experience and understand what a real forest is like. At the heart of the Opal 
Creek forest is the historic mining camp of Jawbone Flats where Friends of 

Opal Creek operates its education program. In 1995, over 1,500 students participated 
in one to five days of field study. Groups included the Oregon Governor's High 
School Leadership School, OMSI science camp sessions, a PSU forest ecology course, 
and school groups from as far away as New Jersey. Teacher workshops on environ 
mental education were also done. During the 1996 PSU summer session, Dr. Trygve 
Steen will teach a course in forest ecology from June 16 - 21. 

According to Friends of Opal Creek Executive Director, Marty McCall, "Opal 
Creek offers unparalleled opportunities to provide young people with decision-making 
models in a world expected to double in population by the time they assume leader 
ship positions." While focusing on forest ecosystems, students are encouraged to look 
at economic, recreation, social, scientific, and quality of life values from a broad range 
of perspectives. "The forest is a metaphor for the complex inter-relationships that 
impact our lives and our decisions," explains McCall. "For example, the Northwest 
forest debate has been reduced to soundbites: cut vs. no-cut, owls vs. jobs, environ 
mentalists vs. timber industry. These simplistic positions obscure the complexity of 
both issues and solutions. As with the forest, we function with optimal health when 
we honor our diversity and operate in collaborative ways," adds McCall. 

I~e forest as a classroom 

Cool and naturally more consistent water 
temperatures enable sensitive indi iator 
species like the railed frog to thrive in 
these waters. The pH of these waters is 
likely stabilized b these feature a· well. 
The pristine waters of the stream in the 
Opal 'reek area can effectively support 
trout and salmonid fish populations, with 
the food chain based on plant material 

higher levels. Siltation is absent, because 
fore t vegetation has kept soil in place. 
The water is remarkably clear. During 
the summer, water temperatures are con 
sistently cooled b the shade and the 
capacity of gravel layer in the valle bot 
tom to cool the water. 'I he buffering 
action of these features also prevents the 
water from getting coo cold in winter. 

f) ly. late summer flows are maintained at 

fore t eco'\yMem . 
Clearly, the outstanding structural 

complexity of the low elevation old 
growth forest in the Opal Creek sup 
ports a multitude of life forms. In addi 
tion to the dozens of old-growth depen 
dent vertebrates, it is like! that more 
than 3,500 species of insects and related 
invertebrates live in these forests. The 
great diver ... iry of animals, plants, and 
fungi in an ancient forest make up an 
irreplaceable source of species and 
genetic information. These biodiversity 
resource'> are exceptionally well devel 
oped in old-growth forests and are being 
lost a'> we replace our natural forests 
\\ ith tree plantations. As ldo Leopold 
said in h,., , 1 S(lnrl (,'otmly ,l/mtmar, "The 
first step in intelligent tinkering, is co 
save all of the parts." 

The mos y covering on the rocks a~ 
well a') he downed woody material in and 
along the area's rrearns is another di ·- 

~ tinctive fc cure of the Opal Creek area. 
:& Beneath the great natural beauty of these 
.,: feature here are significant, inta ·t eco c = logical P xesse s. The large woody mate- 
~ rial !->I the movement of water, reduc- 
: acer flows and providing pro- 
c., hi tat for fish. Jc also act as a 
~ sourc nutrients for stream organisms. 
er- Water flows in streams are more consis- 

tent throughout the year, because more £ water i · ab orbed b an intact forest. 
ince the absorbed water is released slow- 

Aerial view of the Opal Creek area. including Opal Creek to the left of the center with snow-covered Mount Beachie near the left edge. Clearcut 
of Stony Creek. and extensive areas of snow on the right are clearcuts in Cedar Creek drainage. 

-orning in from the ft r t, Inc Little 
orth Fork of the Santi m ho provides a 

ignificant source of dean water for com 
munities, especially the UC\ of 'alem. 
The ·truccural and ecolo~JlJI features of 
these streams provide benchmark stan 
dard for rccogni1.ing and und rstanding 
the damage done co our w rersheds by 
logging activities. The , , bination of 
more re rent cutting \\ II as historic use 
of plash Jan w run I ~ down Oregon's 
nreams has cm J mcndous damage 
that now pa ., • , 1 way things should 
look: stream'> e J d co the sun with 
almost no log 
shores devoid o r 
nets scoured to 1 re all too com- 
mon. Like the I 
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Watkin' Jim Stoltz has be un a 2.750-mile trek for wilderness 
preservation work by the Northwest Ems tern Alliance, 
Predator Project and Southern ( tuh Wilderness Alliance. 
Stoltz will hike the I ngth of the Pa cific Crest Trail through 

lalifornia, Oregon and Washington. Pledge sheets arc avail 
able at (406) 585-9607. 

Benefit 

The future of the Oregon coast its human communities and 
the environments in which the live will be the focus of a 
June conference pon ored b Oregon Sea Grant, the Oregon 
Department of Land .on ervution and Development, and 
the Oregon Coastal Zone Management Association. To regis 
ter for the conference, June 6-7 at the Hotel Newport, contact 
Oregon Sea Grant, (541 7.1,7-0756. 

Conference 

onservation group in Washington, Oregon and Idaho are 
pushing initiatives to ban what they consider unethi al and 
unfair hunting of bears and cougars. For mor information 
about these initiatives {see also Wildlife Protection Initiative 
May Help the Democrats, page 6) contact Washington 
Wildlife lliancc, (206 633-3435; Oregon Bear and Cougar 
Coalition PO Box 82736, Portland OR 97282; and Idaho 
Coalition I nited for Bears, (208) 345-8259. 

lnitiatiues 

Hep rt 
Motor vehicle are the single largest contributor to air pollu 
tion in C cadia. In Wa hington, road vehicles release 55 per- 
cent of th a ollution, while in Vancouver, BC, the car's 
share is 67 t: find out more about the effects cars 
have on our 's IWiI ment, check out "The Car and 
the City," the I test report Northwest Environment 
Watch. Written ~y A,Ian Thein Du ing, the 73-page book is 
best read on the bus. o order, call (206} 447-1880 or turn 
your web browser to http://www. ll(?akeasy.oriJ: ew 

Workshop 
Looking to build a home, but want an alternative co wood? 
How about traw bale? Straw bale home are warm, energy 
efficient and ecologically- ound according to the Green Fire 
Institute, a cattle-based non-profit promoting alternative 
construction. Green Fire is sponsoring workshops June 1 & 2 
in Eugene and June 29 & 30 on Lummi Island, ash. For 
more information, call (206) 284-7470. 

Should Hanford be plutonium dump site for the nation - or 
the world? , hould Hanford nuclear reactors burn weapons 
grade plutonium? The .S. Department of Energy i caking 
comments through June 7 on it programmatic environmental 
impact taternent on plutonium di spo ition. For more infor 
mation, conta t the DOE at (509) 376-7501; Heart of America 
Northwest, (206) 382-1014; or Hanford Action of Oregon 
(503) 235-2924. 

Public Comment 

Cascadia Calendar 

•Publicize your euent in [ascadia Times. Send information to Cascadia Calendar 25·6 KW 23rd Place '406 
Portland OH m10. Deadline for submissions is the 10th of each month. 

• 

cs.-,) 897-2921 
(503) 725-8500 
(503) 326-3386 
(503) 452-3979 

Friends of Opal Creek 
PSU Summer Session 
Senator Mark Hatfield 
Ancient Forest Adventures 

Tryf..,"l'I' Sm II Ph I>. is professor of 
BioloJ!Y ,11 Po,1/aml St,11,• l 'nit•n-si~v. ~hn'f' 
h /('(!dlt'S rours: I ill ii -tramnenra! smdi 
and i11 forrsr ecolo: '. I I ha teen dom111mt 
i11i /(1111/smpe It · I 1>1,.,, nr. t111d forrsr hiodi 
cersit» for more th,111 • \'f'lll'S. 

regron. 

conservation groups say is ne e sary 
Marty McCall, e · ~ .utive director of 
Friends of Opal Cr· ·k, says, "We are 
very grateful to Sen. l latfield for this 
eomprehen ive proposal to protect the 
Opal Creek area. This bill provide. pro 
tection of the largest acreage to date. 
We are concerned that protection for the 
Opal Creek area remain intact as this bill 
goe through Congr ·ss, especially the 
House." However, Regna lerritt of 
the Oregon , atural Resources .oun ii 
poin out that I latfield has added claus 
es to the bill which would damage 
forests elsewhere, "We very much want 
to ·ee Opal 're ·k protected permanent 
ly, and \ e upport ch · protection of 
Elkhorn lrcck a,; :1 wild river. However, 
we are deeply ton · ·rned over the pare of 
Sen. Hatfield' bill that proposes to 
reduce en ironrn ntal protection for 
fore stland near southeast Oregon'·) 

oquille River." 
Fr m an cologi al point of view, 

appr priate Ion -t rm protection of the 
Opal Creek ar .1 r quires inclusion of all 
of the geographic f .atures contained in 
the bill. The, are ·111 needed to provide 
the ·pace required co allow for the func 
tion of land cape I ·I ecological 
proces e . Publi · 11pporc for protection 
of the Elkhorn .rc k watershed is espe 
cially important. In addition, it would be 
valuable to includ the valley bottom of 
Cedar Creek in th ·enic recreation 
area. This would provide a more con 
tiguou block of land to support land 
scape level pr ess s, especially after the 
plantations in the floor of the Cedar 
Creek alley m tur . Cedar Creek 
could be managed ro relieve some of the 
use pressures that ur · already present 
and likely to dev elop as Opal Creek 
serve a the cnt rpiece of the North 
Santiam anyon r .cr .arion corridor. 

Future manag cm .nt of the Opal 
reek area includ ·s many hallenge ·. 

During 1995 alone, ch · Opal Creek area 
had more than S0,000 isitors, If Opal 
Creek is permanenrl protected, Friends 
of Opal Creek w 01&1 I be able to turn its 
attention to it cdu .ution program· (see 
.idcbar, page 14 ). In add ition to protect 

ing th · lands and r ·,ource~ in the Opal 
Creek Area, the hill , ·t~ up an advisory 
council co pro, id · input into manage 
ment of the at 'J. Once protected, the 
Opal Creek ur ·a ,, ill -onrinuc to provide 
significant. susrainnhlc economic and 
quality of life hen ·tit, for the people of 
the .orth Santi.1111 ( .unyon and the 

Resources: 

I protection for the pal reek area 
finall · within reach? Hatfield ha 
introduced .1662, the regon 

Re urce Conser ation t of 1996, 
which provides for an pal reek 
Wilderness and Sceni · Recreation ea. 
This act identifies two main block of 
land comprising nearly 13,000 acres as 
new! de ignated portions of the Opal 
Creek Wilderness: 1) most of the Opal 
Creek watershed, as well as 2) those 
Willamette National Forest lands located 
north of Forest Road 2209 and lying 
between the western boundary of the 
present Bull of the Woods Wilderne ss 
and the western boundary of the nation 
al forest. This latter area includes the 
Gold Creek and Horn Creek drainages 
along with the Henline Mountain area. 
The bill also transfers the western por 
tion of the Bull of the Woods Wildernes 
into the Opal Creek Wilderne . This 
transfer of wildcrne · involve those 
lands west of Battle Ax and Silver King 
fountains. In addition, the bill de ig 

nates appro irnatel 13,000 acres as the 
Opal Creek Scenic Re .reation Arca. 
Thi area generally contains those lands 
including and appro imately one mile 
south of Road 2209, along with the block 
of land v. c ·t of the cdar Creek 
drainage and extending to the western 
boundary of Willamette Jarional Forest. 
The Scenic Recreation area include' the 
drainages of Stony Creek, Lierle Cedar 
Creek, Elkhorn Creek, part of Battle Ax 
Creek, and the upper portion of the 
Little 'orth Santiarn River, The lower 
portion of Elkhorn Cr .ck, where it flows 
through 13L~l lands, is also proposed for 
protection as a Wild and . ccnic River. 
In addition, the bill prov ides for transfer 
of certain .mallcr parcels of private 
lands in these areas into federal owner 
ship, including patented mining claims 
presently held by Friends of Opal Creek 
and the Times Mirror lands in the Gold 
Creek drainage. 

The bill provides the protection that 

highe t and best use for the pal reek 
area is to protect it, with a major focu on 

ientific re earch, education, and recre 
ation that furthers the understanding 
and stewardship of old-growth forest 
ecosystems. The e tensive area of intact 
fore red landscape, including significant 
stands of old growth, make the Opal 
Creek area invaluable for the study of 
natural ecosystems. In A Sand r:ounty 
Almanac, Leopold offer' a very clear 
insight into an appropriate course of 
a tion for protection of the Opal Creek 
area: "Examine each que tion in terms 
of what is ethical I and esthetically right, 
as well as what i economical! e pedi- 
ent. thing is right when it tends to 
pre erve the integrity, stability, and 
beauty of the biotic community. It i 
wrong when it tend other, ise." 



lark Skatrud 
Tonasket, WA 

Please help the Loomis Fore t and 
the wildlife of the orth Cas .ades. 

red owls and marbled murrelets. 
The Loomis) plan is reall bad. 

Period. It i wor e than the preliminary 
draft plan of December 1995 which pro 
posed unprecedented harve t and road 
building. That preliminary draft would 
, stemacically road all the roadless lands 
over 50 square mile') in the ne t 10 
-ears. 

The new draft Loomi Forest plan 
will now take 250 miles of new road in 
the fir t decade. The plan al o requires 
and additional (to the preliminary) 20 
percent remo al of lodgepole pine, 
Engleman spruce, sub-alpine fir, and 
Dougla fir in the same period. The 
econd decade of the plan will add 

another l 00 mi le of road and harvest 
100 percent more than the prelminary 
draft propo ed. Was the preliminary 
draft put out as the "bait and switch" or 
was it released to prepare the public for 
the real draft plan that i farther out 
there than an thing imaginable? 

In one of your first issues of 
ascadia Times you featured lynx, the 

Loomis Forest and me (sec "Missing 
Lynx," CT, April 1995). I really appre i 
ated that! 

Now the (Washington) Department 
of Natural Resources has written a draft 
plan/environmental impact tatement 
for the Loomis Forest that i really it 
death entence. I felt you might like to 
know what's about co come down on a 
critical fore st, but non-federal. 

A previous issue of Cascadia Time 
also featured people to watch 
(" ascadia's Shining Lights," CT, 
December 1995) and had Jennifer 
Belcher a, a politician to watch. Well, 
she's another linton-politician first, 
conser ationist second. She caved in to 
political pressure and also ·acrificed th 
largest, mo t diver e forest in 
Washington for the Habitat 
Conservation Plan on the coast for pot- 

,tr 'j !H 

To the editor: 

Homer C. Millard 
Powers OR 

discernment is apparent in World edito 
rial policy. In tead uch distortion as 
"The ngry Environmentali c" 
columns i · preferred. 

As the giant old growth logs stream 
by my house each day in the pa t 
month here at Powers from released 
Salvage Rider iale , I regard the fight 
for old growth lost - a tragedy of 
uncaring greed. 

- Coos Bizy World, April 11, 1996 

Timber land trades may be the wave of the 
future to maintain a semblance of logging in 
Oregon. 

Trades take place when one parcel of land is 
deemed more valuable than another and that log 
ging one will do less environmental harm than on 
the other. That makes sense to us. It may not 
make as much sense to others. 

If environmentalists are truly concerned with 
protecting certain species, watersheds and breeding 
grounds, then there should be little opposl ion to 
swapping these kinds of 1 els with other tracts 
that don't fit the description. 

That wey timbering, a vital industry to many 
small communities in southern Oregon, can contin 
ue. In fact, if handled properly this method could 
open up marginal lands for harvest while protect 
ing others of a higher environmental value. 

That should satisfy opposing sides of the envi 
ronmental issue, and go a long way to proving that 
there are valid points held by both sides. 

The first few trades app ar to be moving 
toward that. We should eno urage more trades a.s 
the best compromise that be expected. 

Land Trades Best Solution as of Now 

The "World" editorial for April 11, 
1996, "Land trades best solution as of 
now," is a somewhat grudging recogni 
tion timber land trade might "maintain 
a semblance of logging in Oregon." The 
reason the "trade" idea came about is to 
save the old growth. The World editori 
al does not say this but instead ques 
tions if environmentalists are "truly 
concerned with protecting certain 
species, water heds and breeding 
grounds." 

You bet we are and saving the rem 
nant of old growth helps to do exactly 
that. The rich eco-systern of life on and 
under the forest floor of the old growth 
rcpre enc a small island of pre ervation 
in an otherwise pretty devastated land- 
cape. 

To find apegoats for timber 
scarcity and job loss the "World" has a 
hi story of hoosing environmentalists, 
never mentioning corporate timber 
company responsibility. The fact man , 
like my elf, have been writing rcnators 
and representatives for year. to cut the 
second and third growth but ave the 
old growth has gone unnoticed. It is 
easier to label anyone raising voice 
against any fa et of land, water, salmon, 
or timber degradation as an "environ 
mentalist," and "Bad." No effort for any 

To the Coos Bay World: 

(editors note: OK, we'll bite. Following 
are an April 11, 1996 editorial from the 
Coos Bay World, and Millard's response.) 

Homer Millard 
Poaers OR 

If any of you see merit in printing 
the letter atta hcd to the ... oos Bay 
World "Forum," I would appreciate it. 

It has been my experien e the 
"World" editorial policy is so skewed off 
in the direction of being a voice for the 
timber industry it brooks no criti ism of 
itself. I would be astonished if the 
attached letter was printed. 

To the credit of "The World," they 
do print Associated Press news which 
might give the "environmental" side of 
issues. But on the whole, in the pa t 15 
years of the rise of citizen and environ 
mental que tioning of fore t policies in 
southwest Oregon, the World has been 
a negative, almost poisonous influence 
of public opinion. 

Some of the mailer weekly papers 
in W Oregon (like the Myrtle Point 
Herald) have been o bold a, to men 
tion the "cut out and get out" track 
record of the timber industry- with it 
land- and salmon-run devastation - but 
never one word from "The World." 

'lb the editor: 

Claire and Noel Johnson 
Sitka AK 

grades 4-12 learn about this issue, 
encouraging both ides be caught. 

fy husband and I are part of a 
group of itkan committed to seeing 
tree - old growth - stand forever. 

ver a year ago we helped care 
"Friends of outheast' Future" and in 
October 1995 lost by 4 votes (1,698 to 
1, 702) an initiative calling for an end to 
clearcutting in what we defined as the 
"Sitka Local Use Area" on subsistence 
I antis. 

1any of u live a .ubsisrence 
lifestyle. We also sponsored a petition 
oppo ing clearcut logging and gathered 
over 1,500 names. 

~ Recently, in January, nine of u got 
:E arrested in the Forest Service Building 

.:: becau e we said we woultl not leave the 
i; building until the Poi on Cove timber 
c sale was canceled. Poison Cove is on u : souther vt hickagoff Island, and hasn't 

c.:t been logged since the Russians were 
-o around 
~ Bid were to go out Feb. 2, and 

they have not yet gone our! We contin 
~ ue week! demonstrations to increase 

'.L awareness in our community of 8,500 
people. Q L _ "!e ~re_~:.ti~.:ly hcl.~i'..1_g ~~?encs 

To the editor: 

Bill Bradbury 
Executive Director 

For the Sake of the Salmon 
Gladstone OR 

1 mu t respond to the .harge chat 
For the Sake of the almon espouses 
"feel good" rhetoric (Mail, April 1996). 
Our charter, which every member of 
F r the iake of the SaJmon has read 
and signed, read in pare: "Because so 
much habitat throughout the range of 
the almon already has been seriously 
degraded we will seek to assist in the 
identification and protection of the 
remaining healthy habitat, which is 
increa: ingl critical to the future e is 
rence of salmon, In addition, we will 
a' ist existing efforts and upport new 
initiatives to restore productivity in the 
areas where habitat already has been 
degraded." 

iane Valantine acknowledge that 
cooperative re toration project can be 
important components of salmon recov 
ery and argue quite correctly that none 
of u . hould believe that these recovery 
effor on their own will save the 
salmon. Diane and our harter both ay 
that protecting remaining healthy habi 
tat is increasingly critical co the future 
existence of the almon. 

I believe that we can all "feel 
good" about the recovery efforts taking 
place in watersheds involving loggers 
and fishermen and farmers and environ 
mentalists. Feeling good about restora 
tion efforts based on common ground 
doe not mean we are all in dream land 
- most of us know that changes in the 
tatus quo in many arenas will also be 

required to turn the corner on almon 
reco ery. 

To the etlitor: 

Protecting Salmon Habitat is Critical 
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• Federal law currently permits the 
export of unregistered or withdrawn 
pesticides. Developing nations are 
often the destination of up to 150 
million pounds of unregistered or 
withdrawn pesticides annually, 
many of which are associated with 
cancer or ecological damage. 
Developing nations are particularly 
susceptible to the negative effects 
of these pesticides because their 
farming is labor intensive. Farm 
workers often apply pesticides by 
hand and take few precautions. 
(UCLA Journal of Environmental 
Law and Policy, 1995). 

• The May issue of the University of 
California at Berkeley Wellness 
Letter reports that a new study has 
confirmed that the amount or type 
of fat a woman eats does not affect 
her risk of breast cancer. An interna 
tional team of scientists, led by 
researchers from Harvard, looked at 
the results of seven studies. They 
found that even very low.fat, semi 
vegetarian diets do not reduce the 
risk of this cancer. Stiff, they con 
cluded that there are other good 
reasons to cut down on fat, espe 
cially animal fat, including the pre 
vention of colon cancer and heart 
disease. (Berkeley Wellness Letter. 
May 1996) 

• Many toxicological studies involvi~g 
dioxin, endocrine disrupters, and PCB 
exposures were lost when the EPA 
shut down last December. 
Experiments are estimated to be 
between $5 million and $10 million 
(Daniel Shannon, Environmental 
Science and Technology March 1996). 

• Several studies show that some 
soil contaminants biodegrade faster 
where plants are present, suggesting 
that the remedial action may be the 
result of high densities of microor 
ganisms in the root zone. One study 
looked at the fate of trichloroethyl 
ene in the vicinity of four of the 
predominant plant species occurring 
at the contamination site. Two of 
the four plant species significantly 
improved the quality of the soils in 
which they were grown 
(Environmental and Toxicological 
CMmi~try. 1995). 

Did you know? 

Georf!:e U 'uertaner: rm ecologist. -rites 
from Eu!;e,ze, Ort'. 

, I I • ~ 

other ecological problems created, 
many of them far wor e than anything 
associated with large fires. 

Even in ecosy terns where mall 
frequenc bums were presumed to be 
the norm Jue as a conscquence r f 
Indian burning, large fires still 
occurred on occa ion. The 191 (I fires 
that burned .tS million acres of 
northern Idaho and western lonrana 
occurred long before effective fire 
suppression could have affected fuel 
loadings. 

Thi suggest that such large fires 
are not outside of the 'norm" even for 
the se ecosystems. In nearly all cases, 
forests reestablish themselves. I~ orest 
cco -y .tcms are not "de troyed" by 
large fires, only changed. From a land 
scape-wide perspective, it is .lear that 
a very small number of very large fires 
account for the majority of acreage 
burned. I .argc fires are not abnormal, 
ju ·t infrequent. 

Finally there is some preliminary 
research that suggests e en in areas 
where small fires were the norm, and 
we might agree that fire suppression 
ha· changed fuel characteristics, 
mechanical fuel removal by logging 
may not be the be st solution. Large 
fires "reset" the ecological "clock." 
One or two large fire reduce fuel 
loads across a large landscape, and 
permitting the reintroduction of more 
regular cool fires which may have 
characterized the old fire regime. 

If forest health is the goal, a far 
more ensible plan would in olve fuel 
reductions in strategic locations, om 
bined with a major effort at pre 
scribed burning to further reduce fuel 
accumulations. All of this is less 
expensive than the present salvage 
logging plan, plus ha far further eco 
logical benefits. 

But more important is the recog 
nition that big fires are as neces ary 
for ecosystem health as predators like 
the wolf arc to the health of a deer 
herd. A true forest health poli 'Y 
would advocate the restoration of 
large fires as an ecological force. wher 
ever they don't pose a threat to 
human life and property, 

,~ 
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reductions are n t ·ffe .tive at "stop 
ping or preventing" big fires. l< or 
e ample, under the kinds of climatic 
conditions chat produ cc large fires, 
flame'> often jump cl .arcuts and con 
surne ) oung regrowing forests a'> read 
ii~ a-, older dying stnndv, 

I ndccd, the creation of young 
"health produi ti\ c ·• forests admired 
h) foresters m.o .\l't11ally produ .e 
more intense fires. )oung tree· "dry" 
out favtcr than mor · mature trees, 
due to their ... mall runt ro shoot ratio. 
In other ,, ords thev have a lot of 
foliage continuouvlv hr ·aching out 
water, and a vmall root vystem to 
replace the water lox ... c v, Plus the 
flammable oils found in green foliage 
- once it is dried ... ulficicnrly to burn 
- creates a more explosive fuel 
source than dead, bar · tree trunks 
and branches. 

At best lo~111g may help to build 
effective "defen i, · positions." 
Thinning around a rm n might give 
fire fighter th cdg · needed co 
deflect a big fire .m uud the commu 
nity. Such site specif · thinning might 
have a role to pl..i) in tire manage 
ment schemes, n , ·nheless, chi· is 
very different rorn -iopping or pre 
venting large fires from occurring 
across the land, ap •. 

Furtherm re, loAAing i not eco 
logically value-neurrul. There are a lot 
of ocher impact 'lS< iuted with tim 
ber harvest includin , road acce s 
which affects hunting pressure, intro 
ductions of weeds, r emoval of woody 
debris, los of snags, Ind other ecolog 
ical changes chat ar not associated 
with fires. Even if w ' could conceiv 
ably log enough to muke a difference 
in fuel loading, w would have a lot of 

O ne of the justification· giv 
en for the introduction of 
the "salvage logging" legis 
lation ,, as rhe need to 

improve forest health. According to 
supporters, our fore t'> are "O\ er 
<rocked" and suffer a., a result of mis 
l-,'11i<led fire vupprewion policies. 
While I won 'r dispute that pavt and 
current fire vupprewion i., misguided, 
the -,ah age rider i-, more about the 
health of timber company hank 
accounts than about forest health. 

One of the most common J'>'>Cr 
tions made b) forevters i the idea 
that fire suppre: vion has contributed 
to abnormal fuel accumulations which 
arc resulting in larger, more severe 
fire'. 'o doubt fuels are important. 
Without something to burn, you can't 
light a fire. But fuels may not be the 
controlling factor in determining the 
size, . cale and distribution of fires. 
There is increasing evidence that cli 
matic conditions such as severe 
drought, not fuels, ultimately control 
fire size and intensity. 

I ffucl accumulation is the prob 
lem, why didn't Yellow tone burn up 
a lot sooner than 1988? There was 
almost as much fuel there in 1987 or 
even 1978 or 1968. Fuels had been 
accumulating for several hundred 
years. It didn't suddenly reach a criti 
cal threshold, and blam, you have a 
big blaze. Rather, 1988 was a big fire 
year because there was a severe 
drought occurring. The point is that 
climatic conditions are the most 
important factor in nearly all large 
fires. 

But even if fuel accumulation 
were a leading cause, there's not 
much we can do about it. While it's 
conceivable in theory to reduce or 
prevent large fires by physicallj 
remo ing the fuel. to really make a 
difference in the size of a big fire ·ou 
have to remove a lot of fuel. 'o one 
has bothered to address the "scale" 
issue. How much foci rernov al really 
makes a difference in the occurrcn .e 
of large fires under conditions of 
severe drought? 

There is a lot of circumstantial 
evidence that suggest chat fuel 

By George W1mt/111er 

Salvage Logging: A Cure 
That's Worse Than the Disease 

Point offfl--------- 



Human Nature can be reached at 
PO. Box 81, Petrolia, CA 95558. 

Human ature carries these me - 
ages in a performance self-de cribed as 

"the most important musical comedy in 
the world." The play carrie on in the 
whimsical street theater tradition of the 
San Francisco Mime Troupe, of which 
Simp on and fellow performer Jane 
Lapiner are founders. 

For all of the troubles it depicts, 
"The Wolf at the Door" has a happy 
ending, one in which the dividing line 
between humans and nature is fading. 
On the play's upbeat finale, Simpson 
remark , "This is really based on our 
experience in the Mattole, If we hadn't 
had that experience we couldn't have 
done this play." That experience, he 
added, is one of all kinds of people 
becoming more conscious of where they 
live, and a place becoming better as a 
result. 

If the experience of the Mattole, of 
people oming together to restore a nat 
ural community and becoming more of 
a human community in the proces , 

·ome back to the cities, as "Wolf at the 
Door" depicts, this play's optimistic 
conclusion will indeed be warranted. 

Patrice Mazza writes from Portland. 

onciliation with nature as a whole. 
In Colum's relations with the sere t 

performers, that same message res 
onates. Col um doesn't like them - H 
worries about crime. But Madeline vol 
unteers to help homeless people, and 
has developed a relationship with th 
group, so much so that she comes to 
their aid when a waste management r 
poration wants to build a trash incineru 
tor in their neighborhood. The garbag 
burner is also uncomfortably close co 

olum and Madeline's house, which 
cause him some discomfort, since th 
corporation's CEO sits on the board of 
Colum's group. This is the beginning 
of Colum's enlightenment, as he comes 
to wrestle with i ues of environmental 
justice and racism. 

In "The Wolf at the Door," 
Simpson has summarized the major 
dialectic in environmental politics th. t 
has come co the fore over the pa t si 
even years - environmentalism' 

uncomfortable relationship with the 
human world. The major weakness r 
the movement has been its failure tel 
addres issues of the human commum 
In rural areas, environmentalists ha" 
displaced resource-based comrnuniti ·, 
In urban area , they have appeared 
oblivious to the pollution of lower 
income and people of color communi 
ties, not to mention the lack of decent 
economic opportunities in the inner ·i 

available at 
POWELL'S CITY OF BOOKS 
I 005 W Burnside • 503-228-4651 
WWW:http://www.powells.portland.or 
Powell's Books at Cascade Plaza 
8775 SW Cascade Avenue • 503-60-3131 
Powell's Books on Hawthorne 
3723 SE Hawthorne Blvd.• 503-238-1668 

wolves into the Rockies 
ecosystem from which the 
have long been gone. 

Indeline 's 1ontana 
rancher father, Ru isell, 
comes to visit. Colum's 
group wane· to buy 
Russell's ranch for wolf 
habitat, and cannot under 
stand why Rus ell is hesi 
tant to sell. A key clue 
comes in a mu ·ical inter 
lude, as Russell, played by 
David impson, also the 
playwright, reprise a song 
sung by the wolf pack earli 
er, about "the wolf in me." 

Simpson, also a 
founder of Northern 
California's Iattole salmon 
restoration group, is reflect 
ing an understanding com 
mon in the bioregional 
movement from which he 
comes, but one almost 
absent from mainstream environmental 
ism - Rural people are part of the 
nature of a place, attached to their 
homeplaces much as any other animal. 
Mainstream environmentalism, with its 
bureaucratic and technical approaches, 
sees people and nature as separate, and 
solutions to ecological problems in 
human removal. Thi , many bioregion 
alists note, has opened the door to anti 
environmentalist sentiments. The real 
answer, Simpson transmits throughout 
the play, is a deeper reconciliation with 
the wild in all of us, bringing us to a rec- 

CONFESSIONS OF AN IGLOO 
DWELLER: MEMORIES OF THE OLD ARCTIC 
8Y JAMES HOUSTON 
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN 

W hat do homeless people on 
city streets and wolves 
reintroduced to the 
Northern Rockies have to 

do with one another? A whole lot, says 
"The Wolf at the Door," the latest play 
from the 1attole Watershed's biorcgion 
al theater troupe, Human Nature. 

Now on a West Coast tour, the play 
focuses the mes ·age that wild nature i 
present within us wherever we live - 
not just in those wolves but also in our 
selves. And how we idealize the wild 
when it is removed a comfortable di. - 
ranee but repel from it when it comes 
closer. 

The contrast is drawn in the rela 
tions of three families: a pack of wolves 
taken from Alberta and transplanted to 
the 1ontana Rockies; a group of home 
less street performers squatting in a 
warehouse in a San Francisco-like city, 
and the family of an up cale environ 
mental group executive living in a gen 
trified neighborhood nearby. 

Colum Stanhope is the embodi 
ment of everything the grassroots green 
movement despises in mainstream envi 
ronmentalism. He is a highly paid com 
promise artist on a career track to 
Washington, D.C. That he has lost 
couch with the reasons that brought him 
to environmentalism comes out as he is 
introduced. His wife, Madeline, asks 
why they never go backpacking any 
more. He responds he is too busy with 
crucial negotiations over reintroducing 

By Patrick Jlaz:w 

jamfl Houston lived among the Inuit in the Canadian 
Arctic: between 19-48 and 1962. He slept in their 
igloos. ate raw fish and seal meat, wore skin clothing. 
traveled by dog team, hunted walrus, learned how to 
build a snowhouse, and raised a family. Con(essions of 
on Igloo Dweller, a wonderful piece of StOrytelling, 
recounts Houston's fudnatlng and often hilarious 
adventures among a confident, smiling people, taking 
readers Into the heart of Inuit culture. 

Bioregional Theater Takes on 
Corporate Environmentalism 

The Wolf 
E W R E U A T R E T H 

Arts & 
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Grassroots environmental group seeks high 
ly motivated and talented individual to coor 
dinate its Forest Protection Program 
on public and private forests in Northern 
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